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What « beautiful amusement yachting
is) It in so comfortable to lie back on
soft cushions, smoking a peaceful cigar,
while the balmy breelea are wafting you
over the summer sea, and all is generally
serene.

To properly appreciate these luxuries,
of course is necessary to own a yacht,
(everything is a 'yacht' now-a-days, plain
‘sail boat’ is vulgar,) so as to have these
blissful recreations within reach at all
times. You have but to step to your boat,
unfasten, hoist sail and away.

It is superb—to those that like it; and
if this should happen to meet the eye of
any such deluded individuals, I desire in
say that I own a yacht, which I will sell
for fifty per cent below cost, and take ofF
ten per cent for cash at that.

Just after our champion had accom-
plished his immortal feat of winning the
' fi didn't get) ?yr whole-
souled and generous (?) relations across
the water, every one knows that there
was a heavy run on muscular .Christian-
ity.

S>nch w» *tj concerning the degen-
eracy of tfie present age w as commenced,
that the fellows about town, in sheer self
defence, lu-gan In talk about taking exor-

i cisv, as though it was something to urink.
Of Course I indulged in learned re-

marks about 'biceps,’ etc., as tile rest did,
aiol tinally becoming inspired by example,
began to look about for an oppoitunity to
develop the ‘biceps’ aforesaid, though, as
J et, entirely ignorant of where that useful
muscle (if it is one) is located in the hu-
man frame divine.

After mature reflection, it struck me
that the above mentioned idea of lying
back on soft cushions, and being gently
perambulated along hy Ihircas, would suit
my constitution better than anythingilse;
and finding, from Julies and liilly Waters,
that they also bad no objection to the ex-
ercise, if it did look like work, wc sent
word to a friend up the liver to purchase
tile fastest little sail boat on hand.

We got a beauty cheap—at hast he
said so, and wc could not contradict him
though the extras did add up tiemcndous-
Iv. We had her Axed up spill'y, painted
and gilt all over, called her the ‘{lover's
Hiide'—impressive name—and when a
little brass cannon was fitted up forward,
she looked as formidable as her size would
permit.

Hardly waiting for the paint to get dry,
we startiwi to make our trial nip, design-
ing io stop at one ofour friend's places to
exhibit our purchase, and then go off for
a sail of a day ur two. Hilly was to sail
her—lie hating seen at least two yacht
races, and, consequently, professing tn
know all about it Indeed In- was so ex-
ceedingly nautical that he could lint even
recite a favorite piece of poetry without
'hailing* his muse, as though she was a
scliooner.

We went down In great style, arm-in-
arm, in full uniform —white shirts with
several feet of blue collar, straw hal, with
gilt letters (like the sign of the Sun office
in Broadway, only bigger,) white pants,
so light in the seat that it was almost im-
possible to sit down, and as large around
the bottom as a night gown—regular man
o' war style.

Owing to the fact that the rigger, in
order to honestly expend the amount
charged lor 'extras,' had tarred everything
about tw o inches thick in every available-
spot —a fact of which I was painfully re-
minded, on attempting to shin up the
mast, by getting stuck, ,tid hanging sus-
pended like Moliainiif-d's coffin, until
fished down by a boat-book—owing, as I
said b fore, to this, and also as the fasten-
ings of both sails and anchor were futtnd
much more complicated than was expert-
e*l, we concluded to engage a boy to do
the dirty part of the work. One of these
amphibious urchins, half man and hall
hnbiedeboy, that alioiind in the vicinity
of water, was quickly secured, and in the
t-nd proved himself a trump. What wc
should have done w ithout him, I'm sure
I can't say.

The boat was perfection ; there was
scarcely any wind, yet she sailed like a
witch ; the only objection was, that she
occasionally heeled over to one side in
rather an alarming way. The hoy said
she was a little crank, that was all. We
didn't exactly know what that was, hut
supposed that was all right. Afterward,
we found out it was quite the reverse.

Coming; round the point, Jones rushed
to the cannon, exclaiming:

' There’s olJ Beacon Parson's pretty
daughters smiling, bring herelose ashore,
and I'll give them a salute as soon as I
can get a load in.’

Pretty soon 'bang!' went onr one-
pounder. ‘ M-o-o!' was the echo from
the shore. It was repealed I

' What the devil is the matter with that
cow?* exclaimed Bill, in accents of sur-
prise. * I.ook at her !'

Sure enough, one o( the herd was roll-
ing over on the grass, and * mooing’ in a
most extraordinary «iy.

We put in immediately to see what was
to pay ; and bad hardly touched the slim e
when there came rushing down, not Jle-
lindy, nor Amanda, nor any one of the
girls, but the old deacon himself, wrath
on bis fret, a pitchfork io one band, and
our cannon-rammer in the other. It was
evident to us in a moment that Jones, in
bis burry to tire had forgotten to take out
the rammer, which must have hit tiic cow,
and probably disagreed with her—which
a piece of oak of the size of the instru-
ment in question would be very apt to do ’
with most any one!

I never saw a man so mad as the dca ,
con was in all my days.

lie was a religious man and would not j
swear; but he ‘consented onr pictcrs,’
and ‘gaul darned' around the edges of the
Second Commandment till it seemed that
he would miscalculate bis distance and
knock it 'end-wise’before he got through ;

but he restrained himself and refrained,
though the temptation was sore.

We did not say much, because we did
not wish to hurt his feelings, especially
as he was over six feet high, had n pitch-
fork longer than himself, and looked as
though nothing would give him greater
pleasure than to test its virtue upon us.

However, we soothed down his bristles,
by promising to pay all damages, and
wended our way—not quite so>jolly as
before. By-gnd-by, our friend's place
came insight. ’Onthe lawn, which sloped
gently down to the river, sat his two
charming daughter* (toward whom both
Billy and myself bad cast the sheep's eyes
of affection) sketching and admiring the
beauties of nature—partieatarly that por-
tion of it which occasionally waved some-
thing white from the passing steamers.

We went into a little cove in front of
them Kite a rocket, Billy at the helm, the
boy at the cannon to salute and look out
for shoals, and Jones and i standing over
on the windward gunwale in the impress-
ive attitudes of graceful negligence, so as
to display our uniforms tomebest advan-
tage, and be ready to agitate onrcattbrics
on being recognihed.

The girls mw us and saluted.
‘fire *' roared BiHy. ‘Why in thunder

don’t you ire i'

'Cuss the thing!’ replied the boy, whom
our previous performances had rendered
rather nervous, 'it won't go off!’—trying,
as he spoke, again and again to sef it off.

But it was literally 'nogo,’ which, con-
sidering the fact that no priming had been
used, was not such a surprising circum-
stance.

In the absence of the‘cannon’s roar,’
we waved our bats as V! >\ood on the
gunwale and gave three cheers.

'Up with your helium!’ cried the Itoy,
suddenly interrupting the ‘tiger’ which
ought to hnve followed; ‘look out for mud
Hats!'

Billy who hud insisted on taking the
position of steerstria n to enter, took the
word allied, de lettre, and forgetting that
our tiller only moved sideways, gave a tre-
mendous tug upward, which instantly un-
shipped the whole apparatus.

The breeze swung us around on a mud-
hank ; the hnnin Hew over. I heard a

■Sharp 'swliv,’ —*-*

»»«**■lion across the tightened part of my pants
that reminded me strongly of my child-
hood; there was a Splash, nod Jones and
I foumCourselves stfnggling in the briny
deep, without the slightest intimation of
how w'e got there.

Three feet of water—two feet of mud.
And such mod ! Not the ordinary solu-
tion that patience mid elotiiesbrush will
remove, lint a blu.-k, tenacious, tnortar-
like composition only to be found near the
metropolis, lliul stuck and smelt like all
possessed.

fal'ing overboard under any circum
stances is unpleasant; falling overboard in
the presence of the mistress of your affec-
tions, even where there is danger, is ridic-
ulous ; hut falling overboard where there
is no danger, and mining up, all bedaubed
and hesplatten-d, looking like the King of
tiie Cannibal Islands, or a free soilcr es-
caped Irom our ‘.Southern brethem’ before
they have had leisure to tiuish their labor
of love in their usual artistic manner, is
depressing to the last extent

We got to the boat and held a council
of war. That something had got to be
done immediately, if not sooner, was as
self-evident as the axioms of the Declara-
tion of Independence (about which, by
the-liy, no two people out of a dozen ever
yet agreed.)

That the boat was aground, the wind
had died away, and the tide going out,
w as too | lain for dispute. There w as no
alternative but to get overboard and—-
above.

We could not take off our precious uni-
forms, because there were the girls ; so it
was with mighty long faces that we got
over and tugged and pushed with all our
strength, to make the agony as short as
possible; but inasmuch as the tide went
six feet in precisely the time it took us to
propel the Imal that distance, it was at
least an hour before she (touted in the
channel.

And a sweet-looking party we must
have appeared when we got there; not one
of us but bad been under several times,
and I tiling (lie shortest, had in one in-
stance got stuck <o such an extent that it
wa» necessary to pry me out of the mud,
wiili an oar, like an overgrown oyster.

In the meantime those girls did nothing
but sit on the bank and laugh.

Ilow they did laugh! It showed, at
any rate, that their health was pel lect; for
no one w ith the most remote tendency to
pulmonary affection could bare made the
noise they did.

As there was not a breath of air, the
only thing that could he done on getting
around the point was to anchor and pious-
ly wrhistle for a breeze.

It was hissing hot, the sun pouring
down with loity horse-power; its beams
reflected with still greater intensity from
the water; and there we lay for four mor-
tal hours.

Every man had brought those edibles
and drinkables that seemed best in his
own eyes. There was any amount ol
ham, sausage, and crackers; lots ol all
kinds of liquors, especially Bourbon — but
not a drop of water.

Whisky is very well for a steady drink
on land, but a man wants some water to
stand being boiled all day in a blazing
sun, as I can assert from sad experience.

It makes me dry now to think of those
four hours.

Along in the afternoon, we undertook
to clean ourselves, and alter much scra-
ping and robbing, did manage tit get oil
a good deal of the mud, but it was evident
that the pristine purity of our uniform
was among the things that were. Billy
was mighty particular about his vest-
ments, and not satisfied with letting them
dry on him, must needs take off his pants
to do the thing in what he called a scien-
tific manner, lie succeeded in getting
them much cleaner than ours, anil was in
(he aet of getting into them (an operation,
owing to their scanty dimensions, of con-
siderable labor), when the sound of oars
and female voices approaching obliged
him to drop them like a lint potato, and
rush to the stern for refuge.

lie iiad barely time tu crouch down and
cover bis nelher extremities with some
coats, before a totr-'mMi. (mid
among them our two laughers) came
arom.d the point.

They w ere very glad to see ns, especial-
ly Billy (who was a great lady’s man), and
asked him to come and row them. No !

Billy was sorry, but lie wouldn’t go.—
Why not? Well, lie couldn't leave the
yacht. Nonsense! Mr. Smith anil Mr.
Jones would not have any objection,
would they 1*

Of course, being thus directly appealed
to, we had to say that we couldn’t refuse
them anything and that he could be spar-
ed. Billy was much obliged for our kind-
ness, but he didn’t feel well enough to go.
General chorus: It was enough to give
hitn a brain fever, to sit in the sun w ith
wet clothes. Ho must come up to the
house, and change them immediately.

Billy grinned aghastly smile when they
spoke about changing his clothes, and
then swore inaudibly, as a change in his
position brought a portion of his cuticle
in contact with the paint, which, almost
blistered with the sun, could not have
taken tile piece off much quicker if it
were red hot

Recovering himself, hemildly but firm-
ly declined the invitation.

While they werestill speaking, a strong-
er puff than usual of the breeze which
was springing up, swept those unfortu-
nate pants at least thirty feet from where
their owner bad hastily dropped them.

Their owner gazed after them with
longing eyes, but with more than Roman
firmness suppressed his feelings, as he
saw them float for moment, and then
gradually vanish.

While straining his eye-balis to discern
the last glimpse, a question was asked
him, but fell upon such an unattentive ear
that no answer whatever was returned.

This, added to bis strange -conduct in
sitting like a statue without offering to
rise, and without making any movement,
not unnaturally rather aggravated our
young friends, and a remark was made

1 that Mr. Waters’ sickness seemed to have
affected bis manners!’ This was the on-
kindest cut of ail Billy '*•

' Young ladies,' raid he, ‘ if you will
only have (he kindness to Ash up my
pantx, (hit have just blown overboard,
and will promise to look on one side while
I put them on, I will go to Jericho with
you, ifyou desire it. Without these in-
dispensable articles, I can't go anywhere.’

Tile girls tried to look solemn, without
success. We didn't try, but roared as
only men can roar that harechoked them-
selves with suppressed laughter for half
an hour.

However, the pants were Anally Ashed
up, considerably muddier thau at Urst,
and the young ladies took their leave, de-
clining, with a giggle, our invitation to
stay and take a sail after Billy had Axed
himself.

After taking a survey at the state of
things, we thought it was about time to
start, too. It was now getting late in the
afternoon; the sky had become a most sus-
picious bad color; the breeze was d.iad

far up the river we'could discover the
white caps tossing much thicker than was
agreeable. Although, of course, our con
ftdencc in Billy's skill as a steersman Imd
not abated, it was deemed judicious for
the boy to take tile helm; indeed, I think
that Billy himself rather declined the
hnnor—a modesty which was almost un-
exampled on his part.

The sail was set, and we gently glided
out of our harbor of reluge ; but the in
stant the point was passed, a gust struck
us, and laid the Rover’s Bride nearly on
her I cam-ends, rolling crew and crockery
into one confused mass.

By scrambling up to windward our uni-
ted weight Anally brought her up to one
edge (a position which she continued to
occupy lor almost all the balance of the
tripj and then she started as if the very
old scratch had kicked her un end.

Jerusalem! how she did go I We were
across almost before we knew it.

The wind continued to increase, the
w aves ran higher and higher, and the boat
lay over more and more, so that tile
weight of the whole party over to wind-
ward could hardly prevent her from cap-
sizing. Half an hour of this kind of
amusement had not passed before asomu-
what peculiar Bensation began to pervade
my interregnum.

‘What’s the row, Smith*’ blustered
Billy, looking himself as pale as a ghost;
‘you look rather blue about the gills.’

‘Nothing,nothing,’! murmured ; ‘some-
thing i am occasionally subject to.’

‘ You don’t look very salubrious cither.
Wouldn’t something to eat be bully ?’ re-
marked our deputy, who totally misap-
prehended our sensations, ‘buckwheat
cakes, for instance, hot, with lots of but-
ter.’

‘Buckwheat cakes—hot—with butter !'

I gave him one look more in sorrow titan
In anger, and turned my head overboard,
having now a lair opportunity of judging
what was the matter with uiy interreg-
num from an inspection of its contents.

Billy accompanied me, and from the
suspicious ‘splatter’ proceeding from the
bow, I should judge Jones to have been
similarly occupied. Now they declare
that neither of them was sick.

O. the miseries that I endured that
night! hying half over the edge of the
Imat to keep tier from upsetting, and hav-
ing to rush over to the other side w hen-
ever we tacked, through the broken bot-
tles, demijohns, (which were now pai ti-
jobhsj and the rest ol our stores, now
mixed by the tossing of the boat into one
confused mass of rubbish, soaked with
spray at every plunge, and all the w hile
as sick and as miserable as it was possible
for a human being to be.

Language fails to depict my sensation.
Unlike the poet who merely ‘O'd lor a
lodge in some vast wilderness,’ I would
chewrAtDy have paid all tile cash 1 posses-
sed for the smallest portion of terra Arma.
If I could only get on shore and gel bold
of the man that persuaded me into going
yachting, I would have let the boat g> t
Davy Junes (or any other man,) wiiu
pleasure.it was a matter of perfect in-
difference whether I lived or died, provi-
ded I died dry.

Tack after tack w as made without any
perceptible progress; the night was dark
er than Erebus—-charcoal would have
made a white mark—and we had crossed
so many times that it was utterly impos-
sible to distinguish the New Jersey from
the New Y'icrk shore, although Billy
thought lie felt a little meaner when near
that on our left. Not daring to land for
fear of rucks, we sounded w ith an oar till
the bottom was reached, and let go the
anchor to wait for daylight.

About two o’clock it commenced to rain
hard, and got as cold as Greenland (a cli-
mate for w hich our uniform was entirely
unsuited); and there we had to stay, not
able to stir without getting some of that
confounded glass stuck us, our cush-
ions all gone, provisions ditto, the boat
half full of water, with no place to lie
down, and nothing to drink, till sunrise.

That blisslul event happened about 5,
a. if. It seemed In us 0, P. «.

When the Urst faint light began to pen-
etrate the darkness- which enveloped rrs,
four pair of eyes were most anxiously
strained to discover our whereabouts,
which we guessed to be anywhere be-
tween Spuylen Duyvil and Peekskilt.

The scene looked familiar ; was it pos-
sible? Yes, so it was! YYe had been
anchored all night long, within twenty-
Avc yards of the place from which we Imd
started in the morning!

That boat is pulled ashore and a bee
line made for home in the shortest kind
of short metre, without any remark what-
ever being made.

It took me something less than a min-
ute to get out of my wet clothes, and into
bed, after taking a mild snifter to keep
the cold out; but I had scarcely sank into
a gentle doze before I wasawakened with
a knock at my door.

‘ If you please, sur, it'sDacon Parsons,
sur, would like to say you, sur.’

Of course I was tnad—who would not
be ?—and informed Biddy, as I rolled over
and recomposed myself to sleep, that she
might tell Deacon Parsons to go to anoth-
er and a hotter world.

My handmaid repeated the message
r erbatim et literatim; and consequently,
on awaking, I was served with a sum-
mons to appear in three days and answer
why I should not pay $55 32 for killing
that old con-.
• Billy and Jones had received similar

notices. We tried to compromise, but
theDeacon's back was up. We had used
profane language to him, and the law-
must take its course.

‘ Proeul, 0 Proeul eite, pro/ani!' It
did take its course; that is to say, we
had to pay $55 32 damages, besides $20
more for lawyer's fees, to prevent an ex-
pope of the whole affair.

Of course it leaked out—such things
always do—and we were known all over
the town as the ‘ cow-slayers.’

As I have previously mentioned, the
Rover’s Bride is for sale, * the owners hav-
ing no further use for her.'

Don't all speak at Ante.

AvofO even the appearance of evil.

ODTIID1.

A shrewd tnoralizer, “ A. II. K. B.,”
publishes in Good Word*—a Ix>ndnn Mae-
axine for which ho writes—some pleasant
reflections on what he calls “ the tremen-
dous difference between being Inside and
OutsMe.” We cut out some fat slices
from the piece, and present them to our
readers t— ....

You may be outside physically : as you
would be if you were to fall, unnoticed,
and in the night, overboard from a ship;
andjt to pass on, and leave you to perish
in the black waters. Many human beings
have done that; an old school-fellow of
mine did. It must be a dreadfu* thing.
It would be better, in such a case, not to
be able to swim; for then the suffering
would be the sooner over; and the mind
would be in such n bewildered, hurried
state, that there would be less room for
the agony of thought. But in warmer

where the chili of the water would
not speedily ben unit) into loss ol power
and consciousness, the single hour thro’
which, as Onwper tells us, an unaided
swimmer might sustain himself in life,
would seem like a lift-iiaut I know a
man who supported himself for a whole
night, by the help of two oars, after his
vessel had gone down in the Indian Ocean.
Mis wife and child went with it; and after
desperate efforts to save them, he found
himself in the water, clinging to his two
oars. Three times, through that awful
night, lie cast the oars away from him,
and (lived deep under the surface, hoping
that he might never come up: but the
instinctive clinging In life was tuo strong :
and each time he faintly struggled back
to his oarsagain.

Then you may he outside morally.—
You may somehow have turned out of
the track in which those who started with
you are going on in life. I'erhaps thro’
folly : perhaps through sin : you have got
beyond the pale. There is a narrow pas-
sage in a certain city, a steep and narrow-
passage of evil odours, through which
many clergymen are wont to go to a cer-
tain I uilding, in w hich a great ecclesias-
tical council meets. In a dark recess,
opening into that narrow passage, and
leading to various wretched dwellings, I
have beheld a deposed and degraded min-
ister standing in the darkest shadow he
could find, and watching those who were
once his brethren going up by the way
he once used to go ; but shrinking back
from their notice. Alas for the poor out-
sider! so near physically to the place
where he used to be; but morally so far
away! Surely’ bis case is worse than
that of the ca-taw ay, swept from the deck
into the boiling ocean. After that sad in-
stance, we shall feel the less sympathy
for such moral outsiders as those who
suffer through theexistence of lines of so-
cial cleavage : the people who etiafe at
being excluded front the society of the
great and exclusive First Circle of a little
country town; or who coinplain keenly
that some wealthy or perhaps noble neigh-
bor keeps them on the outside of bis
dwelling. I’robably you have known
people to feel this moral exclusion very
bitterly. Vou may have heard a lady in
smite small cnmtiiunity complain with ex-
treme severity that site w as thus made an
outsider; und that, in the festive tea-par-
ties which went on in the balls of light
around Iter she was permitted to have no
part. At the same time she probably-
showed, with great force of statement and
argument, that she was in all respects a
great deal better than the people inside
that chat tiled circle to whose outside she
was condemned. You cannot but syin
puthize with the individual in Iter sorrow ;

and advise her not to mind. Every one
has know n the wrath and jealousies which
have arisen front lints pulling people mor-
ally- outside : from not sending them cards
on the occasion of a marriage : from not
inviting them to some entertainment.—
You may remember a classical instance of
the wiatblul spirit awakened in u human
being stung by tile sense of being outside.

Moral outsideness may co-exist with
physical insiduness. This truth is well
known to unpopular officers inregiments,
who though physically inside are morally
outside; also to schoolboys, who, for some
offense, have been temporarily sent to
Coventry by their young companions.—
And probably suelt find it a heavy trial to
be placed outside the pale of society: to
sit on a form at school with thirty other
boys, none ol whom will speak to them;
to be cut dll' from joining in the games of
the playground. There used to be a vul-
gar expression current among Scotch
school boys—probably it is current still
—w hich was lotinded on this principle:
that a human being though physically an
insider may be morally an outsider. You
spoke of being “lit with” such a youthful
companion, and “out with” such another.
You are aware how consignment to moral
outsideness often serves ns a tearful pun-
ishment of offenses to which laws cannot
reach. To be entirely repudiated and
cast off’ by tile society amid which you
live, whether lofty or lowly '; to be made
a social outlaw and uutsider; is some-
thing, not easily borne even by ihe-
callous: something which right-thinking
men ciuld support only by the firm con-
viction that soleutu principle prompted
the conduct which brought down this
reprobation. It is not nearly so lonely a
thing to dwell in the wilderness, never
-seeing a human face, as it would be to live
in the town in which you were born and
brought up, and to see, as you walked the
streets, scores of faces you know well,
but each averted os you pass. You have
seen women bear this; with what cruci-
fixion of the whole nature, they only
know. You may have beheld them face
the unconsciousness of their presence on
the part of old friends with a disdainful
smile, or meet it with the look that beto-
kened a breaking heart. I have witnessed
this, my reader, more than once; and I
doubt not you have done so too. As for
men, they can stand all this better. They
can always find a certain class who are
content to associate with thbm—a class of
people like themselves. And with a great
injustice, not indeed without some reasons
in its favor, you know how even the most
reputable society passes lightly in a man
what it visits with its severest reproba-
tion in a woman. -Yes; you may have
witnessed a brazen outsider, who ought
never to have been suffered inside again,
gradually elbowing himself, by force of
face, into weight in the senate of a certain
moral country. You may have known an
unrepenting blackguard, one cast out by
the society of the town and the county,
and who never afferded the faintest rea-
son why he should be let in, step by step
getting in again ; till at length the aged
reprobkte was high in favor in families
abounding in girls, and saw clergymen of
great pretensions seated at his hospitable
board. Yet, in the main, a roan becomes
an outsider by deserving it, I mean an
outsider with people with whom h« would
wish to be sn insider. With others it
assy be different I have beard of a
young midshipman who was made an
outsider because he read his Bible morn-
ing and evening, and because he would
wot get drunk when the reet did.

The Shepherfl’1 Oaf CkIM.

One day a shepherd, on going to his
flock, which were feeding on the higher
parta of the Grampian Moontaina, look
his little hoy with biin as well as hisdog
The child was only three years old. The
father left him alone while he looked after
some sheep, when suddenly a thick fog
came on. The anxious farther instantly
hastened back to And his child; but it
was so dark that he could not see him,
and, unfortunately, he missed his way.
After a search of many hours among the
caverns and holes in the mountains, he
was at length overtaken by night. Still
wandering on he discovered by the light
of the moon that he had reached the bot-
tom of the vnlley, and was within a short
distance of his cottage. He hoped that
the child had gone home; but when lie
enquired, lie found his wife had not seen
him.

To renew the search that night was
Ccuitlo-s and dangegwe™

therefore obliged to remain where he was,
having lost both bis child and his dog,
which had attended him faithfully for
years. Nc.ct morning, “by'dm
shepherd, accompanied he a band of his
neighbors, set out in search of his child ;

hut, after a day spent in fruitless fatigue,
they were at last compelled, by the ap-
proach of night, to descend from the
mountain. On returning to his cottage,
(lie shepherd found that the dog, which
he had lost the day before, had been borne,
and on receiving a piece of cake, bad in-
stantly gone ott'again. For several days
the shepherd renewed the search for his
child, and still, on returning at evening
disappointed to iiis cottage, lie found that
the dog bail been home, and on receiving
bis usual allowance of cake, bad instantly
disappeared. Struck with this singular
circumstance, be remained at home one
day, and when the dog, as usual, departed
with his piece of cake, he resolved to fol-
low him, and find out the cause of this
strange conduct. The dog led the way
to a waterfall, at some distance from the
spot where the shepherd had left Iiisetiild.
The Shepherd, stepping from crag to crag,
crossed the roaring 'stream. The dog at
last disappeared intoa cave, the mouth of
w hich was upon a level with the torrent.
The shepherd with difficulty followed ;

but, on entering the cave, what were his
emotions when lie beheld his little hoy
eating with much satisfaction the cake
which the dog had just- brought him,
while the faithful animal stood by watch-
ing his young master with love and pleas-
ure in his looks!

Frointliesituationin which thechild was
found, it appears that lie wandered to the
brink of the precipice, and then either hud
fallen or scrambled down till lie reached
tile cave, which the dread of the torrent
had afterwards prevented him from quit-
ting. The dog, by means of his scent,
had traced him to the spot, and afterwards
prevented him from starving by giving up
to him Iiis own daily allowance. He ap-
pears never to have quitted the child by
night or day, except when it was necessa-
ry to go lor iiis food, and then he was al-
ways seen running at full speed to and
from the cottage.— l/uij>cr'n Sagacity oj
Animal«.

— .

A Tkiikiih.k Pkofessiox.—Atheism is
the most terrible of all professions ; if we
could believe a man to be in such a state,
not in his speculations, but also in Iiis
feelings, we should regard biin with the
most sorrowful wonder; if such u man
there is, Iiis spirit dwells in darkness;
futurity to him is an eternal grave, an
eternal sleep, nil eternal night; to him the
universe is u dead and dumb conglomera-
tion of forms without souls, and of sounds
without import. The sun is day alter
day in the heavens, the stars night after
night in the sky ; but to him day after
day uttcrcth no speech, night unto night
shnweth no knowledge. Flowers bloom
and fade, but he sees no meaning in the
change; ocean rnlla its mighty waves
with the heavens bending over it in glory ;

lie hears no voice of ulmighty power with
which “deep calletli unto deep.” Tile
year revives; Spring clothes the fields
w ith green, the genial sun melts the snow
from the valleys; verdure covers tile
earth, ami joy sweetens the heart of all
that lives. Autumn comes, painting the
leaves with varinus hues ; gentle airs be-
gin to murmur in the woods, they sound
sweetly on the ear, with thoughtful, sol
emu music. Winter enters last; the sky
darkens, the wind is chilled, the beasts of
the fields all coma for shelter to theabodes
ol man; the tempest gathers itself, beats
the mountains, and rolls down its deluge
into the valleys; inmates dwell safely in
the home, and comfort glows apace on
the hearth. Amidst all these affecting
phetiomenas, the atheist acknowledges no
tied, and thanks no Father.

Amid the affairs of nations, constitu-
ting the drama of destiny and of time, in
all their mysterious succession of causes
and of consequences, the atheist discerns
no sovereign intellect, no guiding provi-
dence ; this would surely be appulling if
t»» were not fully persuaded that a» snet
philosophy must maet with its denial and
its counter action in the living experience
of the human soul. Such atheism makes
a man acknowledge no rule hut thut of
expediency, no standard but that of sel-
fishness, no God but that of materialism.

—
—

Not a Wonn.—lias the Itcpublican
press had a word to say against Wendell
Phillips, who publicly boasted that he
had been engaged for nineteen years in
the work of destroying the Union ?

Not a word !

lias it had a word to say against Vice
President Hamlin, who knowing Phillips’
treasonable sentiments, publicly left the
Speaker’s chair, in the United States Sen-
ate, and almost embracedhim on the floor
of that body ?

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say against Sena-

tor Wade, who declared publicly in the
Senate that “ the man who prates about
tlie Constitution in this great crisis, is a
traitor*”

Not a word!
lias it had a word to say against Rep-

resentative Bingham, who said in the
House, only a month ago, “ who in the
name of Heaven wants the Cotton States,
or any other State this side of perdition,
to remain in the Union, if slavery is to
continue)"

Not a word I
Has it hada word to say against Tfiad-

deus Stevens, who recently said in Con-
gress that he “ Was not for the restora-
tion of the Union, if slavery is to be
preserved ?”

Not a word!
Has jt had a word to say against any of

the fanatics who declare ” the Constitu-
tion a league with hell,” and the H Union
a covenant with the devil)”

Not a word 1
Has it had a word to say against any of

its friends who have plundered the treas-
ury in one year of a greater sum than the
yearly current expenses of Mr. Buchan-
an’s Administration f

Not'a word f—Xmsaori tiwf,

Tint Lssrtn
enacted by the ttadlch ClSrgy.dtiWIT sU-
ful for • husband t» Was hi* wife pr a
mother to kiss her child uatba Sabbath
day. It was sinful tor a member to wmi
to have sons; and If she have shy, to 1)e
anxious about their welfare. Smiling,
provided it atnpjwd sliort ef laughter,
might occasionally be allowed ; .stHUMdriS
a carnal pastime, it wag a sin to smile on
Sunday. A true Christian would be ct*e-
ful, in his movements,- to preserve invari-
able gravity, never running or treading
out in a brisk manner, as unbelievers are
wont to do. If be wrote to a friend, lie
must beware lest his letter contain any-
thing like jocoeenees; since jesting is in-
compatible with holy life. It was im-
proper to care fgr beauty of any kind- It
was wrong to take pleasure in beautiful
scenery, the admiration of which should
be left to the umronvetted. U ngodty eyes
were alone-ptwondfry —— —

Such was their obstinate determination to
indulge the senses, wit <*vrt <.vF.
But the eye being the most wicked, was
especially marked for divine punishment,
being afflicted with fifty-two diseases—-
one tor gpyk in tbs ytar. * * *

According tothis new jurisprudence, of
which the clergy Were nuthurs, it was a
sin for a Scotch woman to w ait on table
at a tavern ; a sin for her to live alone, as
she may give occasion for slander; a sin
to have your garden watered or your
beard shaved on Sunday. It was not to
he tolerated in a Christian laud, that on
Sunday one should think of Ida body at
all. On that day, horse exercise was giu-
lul; so was walking in the fields, or en-
joying line weather by sitting at the door
of your house. Bathing, being pleasant
as welLas wholesome, was a particularly
grievous otfense, and no roan can be al-
lowed to swim on Sunday. A Christian
must beware of enjoying Ids dinner, for
none but the ungodly relish their food.

Tin: Mississippi Rivkk and Valley.—
At Columbus, Ky..tha Mississippi river is
2,340 feet wide, and here the first high
point, below the Ohio, occurs; st Mem-
phis, the river is 8,800 feet wide; at
Vicksburg, 2,660; at Natohes, 4,540,
while it ia a remarkable feet that nearer
the mouth, from Bayou de Feurche to
Fort St. Philip, the low water width is
only 3,260 leet; 20 miles below Fort St.
Philip it widens to 7,000 and 8,000 feet,
and then divides into three great passes.
The tides in the Mississippi are felt as far
up as Bed River landing 316 miles from
its mouth. At Raton Rouge the mean
tide is two-tenths of a fooy The tide in
the (lulfis but one foot and two-tenths,
yet this perceptible effect is produced 216
miles up the river. There are three great
annual floods ia the river, in January,
March, and October. The river is above
mid-water stage from the last of Decem-
ber till July, ahd below it the rest of the
year The area of the Mississippi Valley
is 1,266,060 square miles. The yearly
fall of rain is about 84,400,000,000,000
cubic feet The Mississippi discharges
annually 19,400,000,000,000cubic feet,or
about one quarter of the amount which
falls from the clouds. There is no good
foundation for the belief that an arm of
the sen once extended up to the mouth of
the Ohio, er to that point below the Ohio
wheru the tortuous character of the river
begins. The probability is that the mouth
was once at or near Plaqueinine, 220
miles up the stream. The present yearly
rate of the progress of the land is ascer-
tained to be, at South-weat Pass 888 feet,
at the South Paiwes 130 feet, at the
North-east and South-east Passes 130
feet, and at Pass 1'Outrc 302 feet This
gives an average of 262 feet per annum
and indicates 4,400 years as the time for
the growth of 220 miles. 1

Politeness.—There is nothing more
difficult to attain, or necessary to possess,
than perfect good-breeding, which is
equally inconsistent with a stiff formality,
an impertinent forwardness, and awk ward
ba.shfulness. A little ceremony is some-
times necessary; a certain degree of firm-
ness is absolutely so, and nn awkward
modesty is extremely unbecoming. In
mixed companies, whoever is admitted to
take part in them, is, fur the time at least,
supposed to be on a footing of equality
with the rest, and, consequently, everv
one claimv, justly, too, every mark of ci-
vility and good-breeding. Ease is allow-
ed, but carelessness and negligence are
strictly forbidden. There is nothing so
little forgiven as a seeming inattention to
the person who is speaking to you. We
have seen many people, who, while you
were speaking to tltein, instead of looking
at and attending to you, fix their eyes
upon the ceiling or some other part of the
room, look out at the w indow, lift a book
or newspaper and read it. Nothing dis-
covers a little, futile, frivolous mind more
than this, and is so offensively ill-bred,
lie assured that the profouudest learning,
without good-breeding, is unwelcome and
tiresome pedantry. A man who is not
well-bred is unfit for good society, and is
.lUiwelcotnuln it, Mske •t'v'V
ing the great object of your thought and
actions. Observe carefully the behavior
and manner of those who are distinguish-
ed by their good-breeding. Imitate and
endeavor to excel, that you may at least
equal them. Observe how it adorns mer-
it, and how often it covers the want of it.

■ - ■ < -♦ ♦♦ »- — ■ —

Rules fou Youno Men. —The world es-
timates men by their success in life, nnd,
hy general consent, success is evidence of
superiority.

Never, under any circumstances, as-
sume a responsibility you can avoid con-
sistently with your duty to yourself and
others.

Base all your actions upon the principle
of right; preserve your integrity of char-
acter, and in doing this, never reckon the
cost.

Remember that self-interest is more
likely to warp your judgment than all
other circumstances combined ; therefore
look well to your dutywhen your interest
is concerned.

Never make money at Ike expense of
your reputation.

Be neither lavish nor niggardly; of the
two, avoid the latter. A mean roan- ia,
universally despised, but public faror is
a stepping stone to preferment—therefore
gen crone feelings should always be oolti-

- voted.- -• -——Ja
Let your expenses be such as to

a balance in your pocket Shady money
tea friend indeed. '

’■*—' - *
- --I-'-, -'

Keep clear ot tbelaw ; iK iwa ifyou
gain- your mar, you erg gonessfly.a loosed

Never rale your misfortunes, and never
grieve over what you caiinot,help.

' ——* t ifi' ii f i
.

Stupid people should eat, but should
not talk, Their SMiutha will, dftsmff
enough as banks of depq#4 hut opt'rf
*MUe’ •

,t ,: ■' ■Mfl

A touno ladt lately appyafied'tfi tuBif
attire In IWWmorc, and oosVf tbfidfltoW
that she tofehtltoM fitLrfejJjfa
had she poObidoad 4 wnhfcdfcyaltoyr

thou*? nUnteJ
maintained tboir nmufhini
ilif Mime with iMt.'dmafifMMMMlllie Iruit *is OMthhifNvflBP'
transplant «d during Hlk da*
fc-wt i thaaa frnaspla*Md^hwnm<hMW(lfc
perfected their crop, end aMwmWiUfSffrom having been removed. With (M

of tlieee from heree.o lit Ida 1 18jh|»
the room We are «rett

Jack before etptjijtMqj
them; apd thatwheti tBiiflf MIBh
he secured during the opera
them are saved. Bnf tittf tljflfldffWPlff
our friend Reetbk to have Mil tnfIrtMiW ;
to this fact, and ft fa crrtird^r’WHpyijir

Nothixo Liki Kooltowr,-—»*drdjlMbtlrf•
time naves nine,” my* gone BiAMlh* ;
This is a good I int at the ecooonsy-oflla*
bor. Economy in all other naftitailf I
matter jost aa worthv of the
dames of people, Th# fcwoqpfeari iff* -

always gid*arich; he can’t help it. Sr*
improvident men always grows —

can’t help it either. .vuTreni<l9ibtg,j)d||
• hat economy doe* not mean jtMM&ga
It does not mean nigganBinaas. It'ajmd
not necessitate a miserly disposition. Td
economize simply means to wiatendlMKg,
It means to enjoy life l» t rational T/gO*
nor, according to your abilities, tiMHe
throw nothing idly awaf. ft HMUM*
save, not squander, that for trMV’ha
have no immediate dm. Thi* ta'CBMMfo
end It

taaoe.

Every body, therefore, would SKflndpP*
rich here if they practiced Ute MWMM#*
omy practiced abroad. Util ibgjhA
hence the difference. We .r.aflexrifi*.
gant here, after our own fashion; MMfMj*
not the ht l< I.f earned,
amount of money idly expendeCjBv
keeps most people poor who havewmMy
of work and are induatrloQK
nit saving. They are not etOnlsdljSK—
If you see nn oh! rag, put
rag-bag. If rod see a pin, pfeklMfj£Hhf
you will have one pin feMTOpaftdMMF-*-
If you feel inclined to pUKbda (41*
thing of any kind while yam*(M an* W
still available, put away the thnqflhPflhf
“another season.” In thia waye*dH«if
really useless oetlaya, sod mellMgjgjf
thing go as far as reapectabiljfrr ,fyjWI*f
uiit. As a consequence you will
out the value ofeconomy. Vbu dTftjmMf
find that vour ftlnds begin to etsM I
surplus, xou will find,
your health and strength Improva wyeh-
»taming from foolish indulgenCea;MMVhat
the self-respect you feel in mMntflMag
such a controlover yvur wwMM dMfclM,.
is worth everything to yoa of
honest gratification. .

)» • vt-waradcait

Cossacks, the tribes who i*
southern and eastern parts ofKnSCjP*-'
land, the Urkainc, etc., p* vfKrf MjWf
bnt performing instead the uulywld'
diers. They form a kind of miiniWtm
uiocracy, and have proved higMpmtfttan-
ahle as irregular cavalry, in thelda0Mf
campaign. Their principal waapMtli •
lance from ten to twelve
they have also a sabre, a gun, andmpatt*
of pistols, as well as a bow apd wWsr
The lances, in riding, are carriedjMflBbt
t'V ininns of a strap fastened to' danflat,
the artn, or the pummel of the aadMaj-—
Those who use hows carry a qtilrlUntfref1
the shoulder. Though little adaplal Ut
regular movementw, they are v*ytMf<
viceahle in attacking baggagetnMWtfgif-
atines, and. in thn paiimnit of ImmaMnli
terod in flight. They figbLpriiMMMMjil
small bodies with' whiclithey »tfiak,>e
enemy on all sides, but motaly-„gg-J|M
Hanks and in the rear,
at full speed, with a dreadful QuamJL^gaJ
with lereled lances. " ZL '

—
- . ■ »«■,■, ■ A r-nnw

Cheovlocs Piwu.—Young peapiMnr
always credulous, k lake*aaptenlp
make them otherwise. Belief hnWv
has acid, is Jbpnt blind. UM*PNMhJM
must swallow,whatever.MfMh flraajt#
When it cen Me^HoUerai(^M£^^P*
days, whereas nineteen year* nutTuw>
ed a nearer approach to the fteyvoa iKrjnw
which that species of ready belieftppgjU*
blind, which we callcrednllty. .* fBBWhe
some people who never see dtHlpn
thiarespect Theynever aeqcrrrVtHMir*
feet use of the mental eye f aM'MNte*
namly therp y« no leaeea met*#«MM>,ir
fisnibn the kind of speefMfea.jiftliaw
supply them with a better
fancy that their v
conceive the incredulous to be qpegjjdha'
blc. They Hatter themselrea OMtjjj&r
own liberality of judgment, mpjBamir
kindness of heart, and when decetdBjMf
consolation in their own Infffmmgg7 *

Grafttso Wax.—If many stoekSttfffl*
be grafted, take 37 omtrer 'brjHKit
yellow rosin, melt it pdkhllyMtPtil
to drive off the turpentin* VikauulHri
to the consistency of eyrap,*M£flMNM*
of alcohol, shake them i boroughlyApjfW*
er, and pour the mixture #4oggf fito*
well-stopped bottle. When thmjM is
inserted and tied to its place w{(|k£gBp4
nf imllin iii lliii liiwil iliilXjHQNi
surface of the whole with *3i]9A*with a small painter’s brush. thJTjnr-
nish may he used in any waMM*f*alSi>neither affcctedTry heat, cdWK[f Hff,

“ H *Na, where waa A
“ -»#tr

" now Thi
" Vjt TIM ihi ill

was two weeks mow*

was pumt down tavkf
weeU." ' >s,v?

t
ml

■ y ijuk

him.” ■ ■;<53B ’ '“Vtic
f3wm ••

TIB MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
rCBUKIIP BTIBT BATCBOAY MOBK1XO. BT

St JANUARY
m. w. Mi*tcn, *. a. im«r.

im.-awiim» mtica-UM Tnr, I; Bta
ft; nm»*StB*, |lM; Om M«atB (pajmhO t* tB* Cm-
rtar),M««u; Stafk CapM*. It*crau.
OTEBTlSUtO-Oa* IHun, *f It 11m*. ftr*t IssartMe. $*;

•Ml*aB*n**alIsmtU**, $1 at; IniacM Cards, *f It 11ms
sr Ism, «m y*ar, Bit; Baals*** Cards, *f ItIUs« sr Ism
MW swtft %»•■ A UM—I 4V.MMMS S»B B* MSdS M U»
iHWfMi Iw yearly «N taar«*ri)r *«“

Bob Met Is replet* wltB all IBs

IffiTM—lait *A« MiT, «««*r »»» saris «*nw»r
•rwytyW PRUVriBG. SteBa* raa»»Bls^^BHr<«,

ISM
Vlaat Paclirmitm* «f BssasWaad. IB* sMt oMiwInt tarsi
IBM*. jMtarlatsd, a MMstei* M«s *fUMBER J>EBI>.AtaTa ■ BABBIAGI CKBTIFIOATK.

t r risBB*,** ITIH VaMlact** .treat »pp«*tte
ni'aia Bn" *•lk*—»*aatBarteed Agasi Mr tB*MOOPTAIM
'LIltCIlT. Is tB* city *T Baa Iraaek#*. AM *r««a tt■SSgsr as Adrswifjlsft st»B BM* wtM Bt ptm9*J »*•

tasdad M.
B. C. BBBL1T U**lB*Hi*d tafcdr* Massy* d— tBIi «BM*-
_4W MtMrtpBisi.ofrWiatts- Me.

V T. OIBBd U tBr astkartaat Agaat *1 «M WWftHlllA
tlintisa. Order* Mr Um pater. s*v*rU**a«. •* Mr jab
Mrk. Ml wHB Alai. »«l B* prompt). alWBl U.

*BAB. F. JACKBO* I* «B* aatMriaad A|Nt S tB* BOIM-
MAM MlfOCEAT at Kl Pnrada Order* left «UB Biaisill
— prifily *w*ai*d a*.

R. J BltUlill Itaar taMrlnd a««st at faensraw -

iH«dtnlwUnTMh|,dAWUUails stU isartre la-
* nilnt■niiiim a
, UMM.It., h tmr.rtlwrt.rf >n*< ■***•”?'*'’ *•<

vOl prfyUy fccw.rd W,

VOL. L. >. mrnn h •«. •» *«"»».

■*sa Caaaty.
4. a. I,. BIAS la i|Mt Mr tB* Deancsar at Ylr(iala City,

Sated* Territory
TOL. WM. IMOX I* Mr aatBaricad e**iit *t Grtailr Kiel —

Allsrdrr* gi.ra Bim f*r Um IfeanKret alll be promptly at
•ssdad a*.

B. BMITH la aetBariard toaaltrii adtartliamrau an4 iob
acrlpUae. tm tB* IXm—rat ta AaeraoMato rftj.

Oflcr, mm Coloma Street*

professional Carts, “Etc.
- ~4

tino. E WiLU.au »Tikw. H. Wiuj.m.

WILLIAMS * WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEYS* AT -LAW ,

OWce—In Ih-uglfeflfl' Building, Main Blttl PUcw
»Hlr. (up ,(feir,|

•UU Attornry flcnerfll. JunetMf

JOHN S. BLACKWELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OfrlCt-Wn< •*»« •* Mala Mreet, Geurgcloan.

I |OBr*l)

THOS. J. OROON,

attornet-at.law,
fcl Dneadn, II Doffed-' County. (infelt

F. A. HOBNBLOWEB,
ATTORNKY AND COCSSKLIXJR AT LAW,

Will piarliee in fell the C-mrt, nf the llth Judicial
tilfltrtct. orrlOE—At Mol Hilt, El Dorfe-1- C-un-

mfejn-Ani

A. C. REARLE,
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW.

OSe* la Doaglfefl*' Building (up-itfelrf). Main <ml,
Ksmville.

bbtt

8. W. BANDEK30S,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

OArf. In Dunging*’ Building (ap Blair,), Main
Street, riferernlle.

_

"

jump King, **• f. aLOW.

HUME A 8LOS8,
ATTOU N KYS-AT-LAW,

OBIee ill City Block, I'lurerrille.
Will prarlier Law In the Onurta of El Oorailo anit
admiringt’oanttee— in the Supreme Court, an-l the
Caarta of Ctak Territory. “ I8

a. a. aaBAaia. ■- ®- aciartaa.

BHEABEB A McINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR* AT-LAW,

OAce-North Mr of riaaa (-H-walra)). Blaeeretlle.
[aorTtf 1

'

CHA8. D. HANDY.
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OAer In El Dorado Time.BuHmy.near Stony Point.
• of* Placer«lUe, If

O. D. HALL, O- TALE,
rUirtrHUt, Ata AV-ine-teo",

Practice Law in ail the Court, of Utah.
OtAcee, at Caraon and Vllfinla Cil) . jr30 tf

M. K. 8HEABEB.
NOTARY Pl'HI.IC.

Offire, at Reatdenrr. Main etreel, three
4oora abate Bedford Atenur, Placrr, lllr. flulO

DB. I. 8. TITUS.
OtBee—At hi* reflidenee, on High Street, f"urth

a—— ou the right, from Cabana mreeL apl:

Boohs, Stationers, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLR,

Ha* Jut rreeterd a tplendld aflflortment of

SUndud sod Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr buuu, ALsriia, cciliiT,
Tnri, OOU» pm, VIOLISS,

oriuu, AOOuSl»W»S*, MlIICSuOSS,

•OMAN MTAIROS, *n\, n '-
’ ...

Selected eiprewiy foe the Country Trade, and aelling
tl greatly reduced rates. Also,

AOSVT8
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

VEW8PAPEBS AND PERIODICALS
Wept constantly on band, xst w&tnnmMniHy W».

julyl-Am HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS,
■i'orntr o Main Strut and tkt Plata,

PLiCIITILLK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Haeaaa Cigars, Tobacco, Books* Sta-
Aloaery, Cwtlcry, Playing Cards*

Yaskce Rsllsas, Frslts, Grses
asdDried, flats aad Caadles,

at sab raAircisoo raicu.

Also, recelees by every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Maystines and Period l*
wait, aad all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS aad MAGAZINES. septAim

LARGER BEER CELLAR!
MUGS AND BEST LAGER
IN THE CITY 1

k KOHLER* at the M9untain Brewery
A# Beer Cellar (KKAHNKR*8 OLD STAND), on

tCeloaaa street, calls the attention of gentlemen who
tike GOOD LIGCR, to bis sellar, the coolest and
'cosiest place in fhe city.

This cedar la famished with 1*IRAK MUGS*
•so grateful to the sight of the thirsty lowers of the
(fbamh»y beer.

A. KOHLER.

W. M. DSKiHCG,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
PUflfe, Roan fllreet, PlacerelAfl.
laa la Gary Btaa BaiUta*. Julyd

S. SILBEBSfEIN, 9
DliLKI IK

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLLRY, TAxmlrontnrt,

To':*, FRUITS, IS UTS,
OmiiHw, ato., oto.,

Hub itract, appafliU Uu Cary Hautfl,

PLACRR VILLA. a«)


